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The Education of John F. Enders:
 
Friends, mentors, and microbes
 

















NOTE ON JONSON'S STAPLE OF NElVS 
None of Jonson's editors bas offered an explanation of the word 
' N aometry ' which occurs in the following passage : 
1 Customer. Have you in your profane shop any news 
Of the saints at Amsterdam? 
Register. Yes; how much would you? 
1 Customer. Six penny-worth. 
Register. Lay your money down.-Read, Thomas. 
Thomas. The saints do write, they expect a prophet shortly, 
The prophet Baal, to be sent over to them, 
To calculate a time, and half a time, 
And the whole time, according to N aometry. 
P cnnyboy junior. \Vbat's that? 
Thomas. The measuring of the temple; a cabal 
Found out but lately, -and set out •by Archie, 
Or some such head, of whose long coat they have heard, 
And, being black, desire it.' 
There can be little doubt that J onson is here referring to the 




  Nobel Prize Physiology or Medicine 1954
 
https://cms.www.countway.harvard.edu/wp/?p=10087 
Sterling Memorial Library, Yale Univ.
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Experiment 389A
 
 Experiment 389A cont.
 





























 Undergraduate biology cont.
 
…in the lab
 
